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which thev wiT' referred and f those
reported rom the fntittiM' the largof
er number remain upon tlt
the respective hoiue. Asido from the
regular appropriation bills 103 bilis and
resolutioni passed both houses. Among
the ruo;t un i ortaut of these ar! the fol-

and tariff bill t reduce the
revenue; the civil service bill; the Japfun bill, to provide
anese
e
for a new mixed cotnmiltce in
with the treaty of April 18, lSGT..
with the United States and Venztiela;
to modify the postal money order system; to readjust tho üalary of uostmas-terto afford assistance and relief to
ctngress and the executive departments in the investigation ot claims and
demands against the government; to
prevent the importation of adulterthe holding
ated tea; to provide
of a term of the district court of tlie
United States at Wichita, Kansas; t
amend section U.3CÍ of tho revised
statutes, relating to the tax on tobacco.
To amend suctions l.tl.'U and 1,9.'7 of
the revised statutes so as to extend the
jurisdiction of justices of the peace in
Washington territory, Idaho and Montana. To increase the fees ot witnesses
in the star route cases; a bill to regulate the export of tobacco in bond. In
addition to the long list of propositions
w hich found their :;it resting place in
the p'ir''on hols of the various
Seven
hundred and
committees.
sixty bills and joint resolutions
nn?" left upon
the calendars and
:;; upon the speaker's
table, having
failed to Fccure llnal aelion by the
li'dise. Th! titles of the bills In the
filled ten printed pages.
Those
of the greatest importance are: To establish a postal saving depository; declaring forfeiture of certain railroad
land giants; to authorize the consolidation of the Southern Pacific and other
railroad companies.
The titles of the bl!s left untouched
on tho private calendar lill twenty-liy- o
pages, and represent some 400 bills.
Tin-ta-
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Washington, Man
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$1 ,wU ill lillV a lllC fi!'-rí.BOU;:
were even nioiv ilenscSy crtiwded
with lut.oi'iilriilly lortttH, r ntlng to good
than htft niln, uiul it was Uillicnlt to
ni 'iith.
for
secure sullicietit orJer on the llonr to
III
tmy
a
In
lot
chulés
residence
$'200
senators to bo heard. Precisely
Humeri's addition, imr roiuid bouse. Only a en:ib!!
at 1'.' o'clock, President pro teni, Edlew Ioih left in the i.iMiti.iii
wards, brought down his gavel and
$250 will l.ii vnt, lot in tho Fairvlew addition. said:
Only few lots
Sesatohs Tho hour has arrived at
will buya choice lot m theism Miguel the time which by the
$250
constitution and
addition.
laws of tlio United States the 47th con$300 Wl i, y tW(, S1m hoiiioi Wlth lot. gress terminates. It becomes the duty
ice Wot ion.
payment, balance on time. of the chitir, therefore, to declaro the
"is in very cheap.
session adjourned without delay, and in
hou-i$250Pi.rteie-hwill ln:y
and lot roml locadoinj so, ho wishes each one of ym a
,
tion
bulnnecrn time.
pleasant and safe journey to your
$15 to $20 a month lor twelve mouths homes and every felicity in your future
wiil pay .or
a
cholo?
resílleme lot
The senate now stands adIn 1'itirvlew, IlilM.tr. ran Miguel, Inen, or lives.
Applause.
Humero' addition. Now is your time to buv journed without delay.
mill Binp J in) injf reiit.
At 11:53 the cummilteo from the
house appointed to wait on tho presi$2,C00 will buy n choice lnislne--- lot
the poxtoftice.This Ik gilt edged l)usiiien dent reported he had no further comproperly.
munication to make to cwtigress, then
speaker began, his closing address.
$250 will buy choice rssiilcnco lots In t'rh-p- the
He said:
addition.
sen-nt- i;
cor-liilo- rs
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$ 12.50 a month

for twelve months will pay
OI' THK IIOL'SB OF KEl'BBSKKTA- l.ii h choice residence lot near railroad, (lmy
Ttvr.s:
a few left.
The time has come when our ollicial
will lmy lota on Main street, suit t.lo
lor liiinlnes- residence or shop, 1'art pa; meat, relations as representatives of the
Congress is to bo dissolved.
balitnre on lime.
will tmy a niei building on Main In a moment more tins House ot repre
riiit-indirect, suitable
lmsinss or resilience,
sentatives will be known only in history.
for í J.', a month.
lb.o speech occupied about lifteen
35 Acres
rfvinchind and orchard himis in minutes ;iud was a general review of
thi' stibin lik of I.i'.s Cruces Wi ll improveil
He
he
work done.
said
resldcnco fropsrty, all watered ty Heei)iies, the
had struck the
with over n(i l rnit Iva of ml Kimls, mi'l over believed congress
IikhI tine ihriftv rinses ot ilillerent vrrieties.
lirst effective blow at, polygamy, that
One nf the lieat buiiaes' properties Hi I. us greatest of remaining public crimes of
(.rucea, and one tenth interest in the New the age.
Laws have been passed to
Mexican Town ( (impaiiv.
r itzgerrrll'i Uuiile to Sew Mexico free to protect the emigrant on his way across
the sea and upon his arrival in the
nil.
t
property will sold at "a parts of this country; all legislation has
The ah'.Te
liiusain If boupht nt once, for full particu- been in the direction ot reliet, Tension
.N
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Forty-Se-
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$1,500
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lars iH'pilrrof

havo been enacted, which are
deemed wise and liberal. Postolliee
laws havo been so changed as to reduce
letter postage from three to two cents.
Internal revenue taxes have been taken
off and tariff laws have been revised;
sectionalism has been unknown in the
enactment of the laws. In closing the
laws

J. i. FITZGERRELL.
THE LIV3
REAL

AGENT

ESTATE

speaker said:
1 congratulate members ot the house
upon what has been accomplished by
THE ELDORADO TOWN COM- them
in discharge of the important duPANY ADDITION.
ties of representative, and with the sinThii valtialilo property lyiifr lntween thn cere.- hope that all may return safely
olil nml new pie turn of the city, ront.iins very to their homes, and wishing each a sucproperty.
desirable btisinca and
and happy future during life. I
It will be sold at very reasonable liRU ts. Call cessful
now exercise my last ollicial duty as
and examine plat.
presiding officer of this house by declarHOT SPRINGS PROPERTY. ing the tumi of this house, under the
List of valuable Hot Sprint's properly in the ccMislkutiou of tho United Slates, at an
ilillerent additions: bmh liusiiiei-- and resi- end, and that it shall stand adjonrned
will sell youth" tlr.est reüidcnce prope

s

dence.

1

ChII and see me

erty at the Springs,
purch

before sine die.

When the speaker

elosei? his

remarks

there was a very general manifestation
3 SPLENDID rurnished rooms
of applause on both sides.
tor rent.
in the city
ONE Of tho best business corners
once.
upi-tair- s

Tendered Heaiunatlon.
Washington, March 5. James

Possession (jiven at
J. J. F1TÜGEKKF.M.,
'J he J.ivo Iteal Ksinto Aftcnt.

lor rent.

Wanted-F-

Sale-F- or

or

Rent-Lo- st

Trust company.

Monday uftcnoim. between Rrowno
LOSTMiiu'tinares'
sioreaud the I'laza hotel,
on lino of street railway, a pockot book containing about $l:t.W. The Under will be suitably rewarded by reiurninsf the same to Frank
W. l'.arton.

Important Decisions.
WAsniNGTOV, March 5. A decision
was rendered in the supreme court of

5ecimd-hanlioods an.1
all kinds will buy nt the hinhost
priceannd sellat the lowest possible. Neil ('oigan, líridge reet, near pustotlicc.

ANTEO All kinds of Uia icwinir Is re-ITT
V
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Indies' sw- -

the

spec!

Injr circle. Orders lelt at the residences or .Mrs.
W. D. Lee, and A. 1. 11it1i9, new town, or

Mrs.

w.0.

Kooffler, old

prompt attcntioc

iwn,

will receive

"ITrANTED Immediately, six painters and
Vegas Hot Springs.
W kalsominersat the
worttmiiii need applv.

None but

first-clas- s

A smtatl.in by an
VV lady cook. Apply for information at this
I a:
t
fitnoe.
.TOIt HENT A new cetuigo, foil' rooms and
1 cellar. Fleiisnnt situation Apply to 1
)!. McNair, With lirowne & Manzanares.
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l.'Ol;
I
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n

expi-rience-

location in

I
The best business
Venus. Antilv to (ari-nril

ham

"TriOrND Two tine AtiiTiean mans, one
bay mid the other dark bay. Had pieces of
rope attached wtien rotitui. can tie una by
provine properly ana paying nuvenisemcni
11: rnanto Kala.ar, tVinrnus.
P. 0. bjx;it
2

1 C.t .

frame
"TTOlt SALE Two lots, one four-roobuilding; good well and necessary out
J
Wiil sell furniture with bnusi. if di- houses
sin d. Street rur line passes tliedoor. Iti'intrc
at etlh bouse irom river, on soutn side ot l
Mrs. Thomas Davis will tatrc a
lirANTED
V feW'ilny boarders and also lodging and
IhiiiiiI

Weiinn

fur man and wife.'
s pop fsctory.

Kesidenee

til lltJVP CiiRnluk.,.)
New. Imjuijo of Mrs. Hubbcll,
Biie tug ijuzrive inure.
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ANTPn A
t.ido irrneral hiinseworV
Appiy o wr. ncnriqucz, corner ot
11 4tf
Sixth and Hlanchard streets.
I.MXtlfKNT

Nice office rooms in tho Mar
next to pusmfliee. Inquire

or Marwede, lirumley

&

u.

Look Here !
Green Peas,
Ripe Tomatoes,
New Potatoes,
Lettuce,
Caulillower,
Celery,
And everything good to eat at

Russell

&

Hall's.

important to
the United States
state bond cases. John Elliott vs. the
governor, auditor and treasurer of
Louisiana. These were suits to compel
the state officers of Louisiana to anolv
to the payment of interest and principal
of the consolidated bnds ot the state
for 1874, all money derived from a tax
of 5t nulls levied to pay such bonds by
act Ho, 3 of 1874, and to continue
to levy and
collect said tax
and make such application of it until
such bonds shall be fully extinguished
and discharged . l his court hold, first,
that the state constitution of 1879 took
away the power of executive officers of
the state to levy and apply this tax in
accordance with the act of 1874. Second,
that tho executive oflicers owe duty the
to state alone and have no contract relations with bondholders. They can only
a?t as the state directs them to act, and
hold as the state directs them to hold.
Third, that the court cannot assume
executive power of the state as far as it
relates to the entorcement of this law.
and supervise theconductof all persons
charged with any ollicial duty in respect to levy, collection, disbursement
of tax question until the bonds, principal and interest, are paid ir. full, and
that in proceeding to which stale, asa
state, was not and could not be made
a party, that political power cannot be
thus ousted of its jurisdiction. The judiciary set in its place the decree and
judgment of tho court below, denying
relief and writ of mandamus prayed for,
are aflirmed in the opinion by Chief
to-da- y,

n

WANTED

Uil- -

fillan, treasurer of the United States. today tendered his resignation to the
president through the secretary ot the
treasury, to take effect on the 1st proxi
mo, (.iiiniian lias accepted the position
of treasurer and manager of tho Mutual

justice ñaue.

Wlm t ougrrcs'IHiiie.
Wabhixgtox. March . All thn

Fortv-sevent- h

f Mivcr

Dlltir Folder
eil. rtc.

Some

Interesting Foreign News

I'uyeilin

of Professor 3Iorsft's

conirress

10,670 bills and joint resolutions have
Deon introduced in tho two houses
8,018 in the house aad 2.652 in tho sen
ate, and of these 832 have beeivintro- ucea in ice nouse and 37 in t he senate.

During the session just clo.'i d in each
house the creat m
ures still remain with tho committees to

Fall Goods and lead the Spring Trade

linl

Ke-cov-

ei

Washington, March 5. The issue of
standard silver dollars from tho mint
for the week ending March 3d was
corresponding period last
year, $17.41)7.
Secretary Folger has almost recover
ed from his recent illne.--s and was nt
He
the treasury department
received a largo number of visitors.
1, F. Pritehard, of this city, has been
placed on the postal fraud list of inspectors. Reports show that he advertised himself as pension and patent attorney, which in faith hj had been
barred from practico before the executive department.
Einier,
Second Postmaster-Genera- l
and Superintendent Thompson, of tho
railroad mail Forvicn, ami Superinten
dent Slater, of the railroad division adjustment, have been designated as a
committee to trame and siuimit to tlie
postmaster-genera system for gauging rates of pay for carrying mails on
railroatl routes in accordance with tho
provisions of the appropriation bill for
the next liscal year.
A decision was rendered in tho case
of tho state of New York against tho
state of Louisiana and her executive oflicers. Thcsevwuro suits on the repudiation of Louisiana bonds, which individual bondholders of New Hampshire
and New York had transferred to their
respective states in order that the states
bring original suits in this court against
the state of Louisiana to compel the latter to fulfill its obligations. This court
holds that tho suits are, in effect, not
suits of the states of New York and
New Hampshire, but suits of indivi
dual persons. That the states of New
lorkand New Hampshire are merely
endeavoring to act as collecting agents
for citizens, and that this cannot be allowed, and that judicial power don't
extend to suits commenced and prose
cuted as those in effect are. by individuals against one of tho states of the
union, and that action cannot bo sus
tained, and that the bills are dismissed.
áM3,-l!)3- ;

to-da-

al

Itiver KejMTls.
St. Louis, March 5. The latest re

port Irom tho lower Mississippi river
state that the water kt Helena is rising
half an inch an hour. It is now thought
the highest mark of last year has been
reached. The levees still hold and it is
believed thoy will bear two feet additional rise.
Preparations are being
made for the worst. Roats and other
floating apparatuses are being constructed and planters as well as people
in the city are furnishing themselves
with means of escape should the levees
break. Tho trestle on tho Helena
branch of the Iron Mountain railroad
over the Langyil'o river, thirty miles
north of Helena, which a week ago was
forty feet above the river is expected to
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Express
Atlanta, Ga., March 5. Hon. James Adams
Ml
American Express
S. Boyton, president state senate, was Central PuciHc first's
SI
&
1H'4
sworn in as governor. He ordered an Chicago, Burlington Quiucy
41
& Hlo Orando
election to fill tho vacancy caused by Denver
Krie
Shephens' death, on the 24th of April. Missouri Pacific
101 ',i
of the Northern Pacific
The democratic
4:iJi
ii'i'i-state has been called to meet next New York Central
II
Mail
Thursday, at Atlanta, to consider what Pacific
K7
Pitniiina
action is to be taken. The remains of Union Paciilc
7i5
122
Stephens will bo carried to the capital Wells, Fa rito & Co
H nxr
HMio
its
rrrrwi
lin
Kri
ti
sil
rírai
KTJ
H'3
UUUlliVIVU W U I J
ltJ lit VI lO to lay in the state hall house until Western Union
8
still rising three inches per day at Ar Thursday next, when he will be interred Quicksilver
H
Sutro
kansas City but otherwise the situation in the Oakland cemetery. The comis unchanged. Accounts from tho sec- - mittee on legislature is acting with the
Kniixnn city rntilo Market.
tien between Friar's Point and Vicks- - citizens committee. The indications
Kansas City, March !.
burg on the Mississippi side of the riv- are that the funeral will be the largest
Thebive Stock Indicator reports:
er for about 300 miles, is that reports of eyer seen in Georgia. 1 ho city is heavCATTLE
Receipts 71; market steady Gil
damage are grossly exaggerated. The ily draped.
aturdir?.
levees there are still unbroken ana no
Chicago Cattle Market.
danger is apprehended and planters
Gov. Stephens Death.
CHICAGO; March !.
are busy plowing and preparing for
Atlanta, Ga., March 5. Governor 'Xho Drover's Jour-ia- l reporta;
crops.
Stephens' death occurred at 3:30 o'clock
CATTLE Receipts 0,800 In ad: shipments
Sunday morning. At about 2 o'clock 3,l!H); mnrket quiet, tinchnnareil; shippers t'ititi
Compelled to Stop.
fs,0 W; common to fair $4 0o&5 7i; butchers,
was much weak
was
ha
evident
it
that
Pottstoavn, Pa.. March 5. The er and the crisis approaching. At 2:30 iilKnit4 50;gtoclers and feeders 3 ."iüñ t 75
Keeeipts 2.400; shipments 2,300;
SHEEP
rolling mill of Potts Bros., stopped for the extremities became cold and clam
Nebraska shee p sold at
poor t prime nalive weeks on account of the uncertainmy and assumed a purplish huo. As the
$;7S(uü00.
ty of the tariff, started
After on end drew near Stephens was lying on tives,
heat tho p tiddlers and helpers struck. his back with his head turned slightly
St. I.oul t attle Market
The causo of the strike was on account to the right. The husky rattle in his
St. Louis, March !.
of a notice of reduction to $3.50 per ton throat that had been plainly peretpta-bl- e
CATTLE Rutehers and trailers, good de5i)(S4
firm
$3
75;
nt
shipping nades slow,
mand,
for puddlers and eight per cent in tho
enearly in the night had
little done yet, hut prospect i'ur
f ;or.
wages of other workmen. The Plate tirely. At 3:15 tho family wasceased
called in. Kecelpts, l,ñW.
mill was then compelled to stop.
After breathing almost inperceptably a
HU l.oal Grain Market.
few moments he died without the sligh-eJumes r.tiiott,
St. Louis, March 3.
tremor. Tho remains will Jay in Wheat
higher; No 2 red, fl 13 cash; No 3
Chicago, March 5 Inquiry into the state at the capital, commencing to?!
Lorn, nuruer, M'i(ax,',a . OHts,
cause f the death of James Elliott; the morrow, until buried on Wednesday or reaiitii
hiffher, Hits lie.
2E
prize fighter, was postponed until Fri- Thursday.
day afternoon on account ot tho inabilirlK'n Urmu Market.
Chicago, March 5.
ty of Dunn, who shot him, to be pres- Tb Efl'ct9 ii f lb lntornnl Itevenue
Wheat, hiirher and regular: $109 for March.
ent. Physicians havo certified that he
Law
higher, 5ÍH?. Oats, higher, 4.'trf laiju. Rye,
is still suffering too much from his
Washington. March 5. In reply to Crn,
nrmer, e;4o. uariey nominal at uuo.
wounds to appear.
Elliott's funeral enquiries
the committee on inceremonies were held at 4 o'clock and ternal revenue said
Uaiifta City ttraiu Market.
etl'ect of the law
the remains left for New York an hour reducing internal the
Kansas City, March 5,
revenue
taxation
later in charge of Fred Krohne, pedes- wou'd be as follows:
8.500; shipments, l,wi0;
trian.
strong No 2, tc cash.
bid,
asked
That taxes upon capital and deposits April
SI 00: May, Ni 1. tl M bid: No 3. Ml
of bunks and b.mkerd and national Corn, receipts 43,0n0; shipnuuts 70.4:0: firmer:
I'asNlon I'lay.
is repealed from N 2 mixed, 453iíl5?í, cash; 4Ho April; 40Hi for
banking
New York, March fi. The case of this date,associations
except such taxes as are now May. uats, nominal, ihc; tint, s..
Morse in connection with tho passion due
payable. That the reduction
Pork and I.aril.
play has appealed to the court of ap- of taxandupon
checks, drafts, etc., and
Chicago, March j.
peals for final decision.
upon matches, perfumery, and other
lower; $18 10 for March.
fork
Lard lower,
articles imposed by the schedule. Tho
J'J iur üinrcu.
200,000 Hit,
following
sections of the revised stat- fit
ST
Louis, March 5,
Redwing, Minn., March 5. The
takes effect May 1, 1883: That Tork, quiet; Jobbing $lá37!4318 40 Lard,
Deadwood aud Bluff mills, with utes
May 1, 11383, taxes on cigars, $3 nominal .
two warehouses belonging to the after
per 1,000, and cigarettes, lifty cents per
Redwing mill company, burned yester- 1,000. That
Wblnkoy.
will be a rebate on
day. Loss, $200,000. Insured for about tobacco, snuff,there
Chicago, March 5.
cigars
and
cigarettes
ot
$100,000 in Eastern and English com- difl'erence in
Whlskty, steady at $1 17.
taxes recently imposed
panies principally. Origin unknown,
St Louis, March 5.
and taxes af now provided for whero
Whiskey, stdy at $1 13.
1c

.

And cheerfully refund ten per cent, to any customer purchasing
i.00 worth or
Kelieveit front Tnx.
Memorial Tablet, Home.
lucre. Our stock consists of '.he Nobbiest Styles.
Washingtok, March 5- .- The act to
reduce internal revenue taxation which
has just become a law oroyides for the Men's Suits from $3.30 to $30. 00
repeal of tax upon capital and deposits
Boys' Suits from $2.50 to $15,00.
A Xew I'hase is Now Added to the of all banks and bankers except such
Men's Pants from $ 1 .00 to $ 1 8.00.
taxes as are now due and payable, l he
ihereb-rOver Shirts from 25c to $4.00.
deposits
capital
on
and
tax
Tabor-D- oc
Sensation.
ceased March 3rd. Comptroller Knox Suits of Men's Underwear, 50c to $10.00says the passage oí this act n liives
Men's and Boys' Hats. 50c. to $6.00
national tind state banks and private
bat kers from tax on an avtragc of
Neck Ties, lOq. to $1.50.
It unit ! er.Mier.
l,OJ(),0P0 a month.
Men's Shoes, $ 1 .00 to $7.50.
Salkm, N. II.. Match 5. I'.vans' artificial leather manufacturing company
i'0iu:i(ixTiIvsiii:s.
Men's Boots, $2.00 to $8.00.
partly burned. Loss, $ Ki.OOU; partly inOvercoats, $2.75 to $2000.
sured.
Collars,
Gloves,
Jewelry,
Suspenders,
Blankets, Trunks and Valises,
tlie Dark
.Mutter of Interes! 'Aero
lililí il on i!) Truck.
Clothing
all styles and qualGoods,
Furnishing
and
Men's
IH:ie.
Rangok. Me.. March 5 Mrs.
ities and prices, call and sec us at an early date
and daughter. Miss Brown were
d
killed while crossing tho New
and see the great inducements we offer at
Rome, March 5. The memorial tablet
track.
in the house,
formerly occupied by Pro- .
..
t.
icaNur iuwisc, was uuveneii in ine
Kit a Down,
of the American minister and suite
Opposite Depot, East Las Vegas, N. M
New Yonic, March 5. Pilot boat No. and the American colony. The direc12 was run iuto and sunk this morning tor general telegraphs.
After a speech.
by the steamer Commonwealth.
Pilot Minister Astor thanked Home in the
Campbell, of the former, was drowned. name
of tho Unitetl Si ales, for the honor
his country.
Tho director genedone
Tenuity
The
li Dentil.
which is
following,
telegraphs
ral
the
LorisviLLE, Ky., March 3. A news-ho- the closing of the eulogy:
aged 13 years, named Earl Nichols
"Rome, tho mother of ciyilizod nawas arrested
charged with out- tions, honors in Professor Morse, the
raging a little girl 5 years old last Sat- young nation
which is splendidly pay
urday. The child fully identified the ing her debt to antiquity."
A detachboy who makes only a feeble denial of ment of Pompiers paid tho military
guilt. The penalty in such cases under honors.
tho Kentucky statutes, is death.
Paris. March 5. In the chamber of
Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.
deputies on the question taking into
WUn the Tnriir EHceta.
consideration proposals for the revision
Pittsbukg, March 5. Iron masters ot the constitution. Prime JUiuister
rn
nnrnTrrrritTT rrr, inrmaiTtm
interviewed ou tho tariff havo been Ferry formally refused to court repulse
unanimous in their declarations that by presenting any such proposal to the Knows perfectly th3 wants of the people ; watches constantly the
under the now law a reduction of wages senate.
Tho government, he said,
of all classes of workmeu will be necesfluctuations of tho market, and buys only from first hands.
would energetically bring the matter
sary. If this is persisted in it will very before tho chambers when it is believed
probably result in a general strike. A revision is possible. Tho present molarge number of employes seen
ment was inopportune, and the people Low Prices
in
Entire
assert that any attempt to reduce wages would withdraw their'support from the
will be stubbornly resisted.
republicans if they saw it meant instability and agitation.
Billiard I.xiilb'tlon.
Petersburg, Va., March 5, The
New Yokk, March 5. In an exhibi- most remarkable phenomena ever wittion of 301 points, straight carom nessed in this vicinity occurred early
game, between Vignaux and Sexton, yesterday morning.
An immense, ball
Vignaux won by a score of 801 to 141. of fire tlarted across tho heavens brilHis best runs were 24, 32. 37 and 55. liantly illuminating tho city. Witnesses
Sexton's best run was 40. A Frenchof tho phenomena were considerably
man gave an exhibition of marvelous frightened. Tho course was northwest.
fancy shots. The players were intro- An explosion was heard shortly after
duced to the distinguished company by its passage.
Mark Twain.
At Fredericksville tho explosion was
3 ! ran Ea fE3 A ESS. ES! Ea e3 C
followed by loud denYbnst rations and
tremors of the earth.
The light was
Cien, niuz anil Party.
22223ZSa
brilliant and had a blue tint all
ESI KJW
New Orleans, Mai eh 5, Tho cus- very
Persons
tom house oilicials
held a recep- along tho route traversed.
(SUCCESSORS TO JAFFA BROS.)
tion in the collector's office in honor of were awakened by the noise and sparks.
Diaz and party. General
London, March 5. George W Foote, Ilavo reopened tho store formerly occupied by Jafl'a Brothers, with a now
Badger and Marshal
Pitking rep- editor, and William J. Ramsey, prostock of
resented the government.
General prietor and Kemp, printer, of the Free
Diaz and party left later for Monetery Thinker, were found guilty of blaspheon a special train ordered by General mous libel.
Foote was sentenced to
Grant and Jay Gould via. the Southern twelve months imprisonment; Ramsey
Pacific. Returning from Montery they to nine months, and Kcmu to three
fe
take the Texas Pacific and Gould's lino months. Foote's seuteneu provoked a
through Texas to St. Louis.
storm ot yells.
Cairo, March 5. Abdel Kadir Pasha
Tabor-DuSensation.
arrived at Seuoor after severely defeatDenver, March 5. From St. Louis ing the False Prophet, who lost 2,000
comes the announcement this morning men.
that adds a new phrase to the Tabor-Do- e
A
Madrid, March 5. The Black Hand
sensation. Col. D. Pat Dyer, one of society
Extremadura.
into
has
extended
of
leading
lawyers
St. Louis, states
the
investigating tho secret societhat Mr. Tabor and Mrs.Doe were mar- Judges
still
receive threatening letters.
ties
ried in his office in St. Louis on September 30, by John M. Young,- - a justice of the peace, and that the ceremony
MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
was witnessed by a brother of Mrs.
Doe. Col. Dver is a leading republican
NtACkM.
politician, and was tho republican canNew York, March 5.
didate for governor at tho last election
Stocks rpened weak with fractional changes
and is a gentleman worthy of credence. In early deuliiifrs, mid declined Hi&llác., 1'1
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Wo will be pleased to see all tho old customers of the house and as many
Our aim shall be to keep a good slock and sell as low as
new ones as possible.
Tho standing motto of QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS
the lowest.
shall bo ours. Call and seo us at J alias' old stand, Railroad Avenuo Last Las

Vegas.

.

$,"i

t

BISBMANN & JAFFA.

A

Tho Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
of mvr Mexico, Limited.

Head

.

clem-unc-

st

to-da-

y

pts

1)8

:

Glasgow, Scotland,

Office,

to-da- y.

WHEAT-ltecei-

reo-- .

nlar (appropriations obtained passage
in doiu nouses ana nave oecome laws.
Tho sundry civil bill, the last upon
which an agreement was reached in
conference, received the president's
sicnatltra at 10 o'clock this morninir.

l)urinrltho

Issue

In order to Close out our Immense Stock of

March 5. The News
Austin special says the school land law
is grossly violated by the use of fictitious names. Four surveyors ara in collusion with speculators. One syndicate
has taken out C2O.50O acres, using fictiIn tho same way inditious names.
viduals secured 20 to 30 sections. A bill
will probably bo introduced declaring
the sales void.

Galvestox,

leans, Teuder a liereption to
(en. Diaz and Tarty.

Ü82

Cash Cheerfully Refunded,

Cent,

Per

3I32103Cr

WASHINGTON NEWS.

J

I

Ten

1, 1!83.

fr

stork rn' for sale
heal
3"Ofl
litvrol mi) whero la Now ileu
if old nt one.

NO.

the claims amount to f 10. These claims
must m presented within cUty days
Regulations upon this
from Mav 1
matter wiil b immediately issued, and
blanks will he furnished upon which
claims can be made. The commissionthe er also states that immediate measures
would be taken for changing the form
of special tax stamps, and stamps tor
payment of taxes upon tobacco, snuff,
cigars, etc.. so as to supply collectors
w it h these stamps in time to meet the
reqnit ementa of the trade prior to May

WIRE WHISPERINGS.

lowing;

0, 1883.

MEMBERS OF LOCAL ADVISORY BOARD,

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President First Nat'l Bank,Las Vegas.
CHARLES BLANCHARD, Merchant, Las Vegas.
eon; pany has been formed for tho purpose of conducting financial operations In tho
of New Mexico, and elsewhere in tho United States of America, and is now preapproved real estate and
pared to receive applications fur loans nil mortgage over lirst-claentile. Torins ef applications fur loans and full particulars muy uo had at the company's
Vegas.
Las
plaza,
building,
olllec in First National bank
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3V 33XNSLE3Xj.

Manager.

BURNETT'S PALACE,
EXOHANGB BLOCK
Toniest Place in the Territory
OPEN DAT AND NIGHT
uysr

!

1
j . Tl
TM11!
rvooms m
jaiuiara
jrarior ana1
itsüjveryxning nrsi-cias- s. f
The Menu will Consist of all iha Delicacies of
Connection.
the Season.
a y

.

j- -
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LAS VEGAS IBON WORKS.

EÜOEKIO EOMCBO Treasurer.
and ber foyodalioos broader, r che BORNE, H0SÍCK & COMPANY, AS. A. LOCK HAST, Prtaideet
Secretary.
&ICHABD DUXK.VFic President.
U II. MAXWELL
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U
center
becoming
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specialty.
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Large'
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Tbe
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fare. The mail line itaelf has
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this
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Prescription Carefully Compounded at AU Jloun, Diy and Xight.
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of
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MOULDINGS.
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considerable
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are verr anxious
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was Wfiin tbe va'd pen. A few c.N s
hake them by the hand.
.nce took nossessn n ef tue pens. J iey
We bare bad but one regular mail have mult; püeii until now at least 500
laU cats, u'ack. while, gray, yel'ow, polled
this month and but three in all-- the
in fact every color known to lie feline
lírit tablo In Las Vegas for the money. Good br lu connection.
o
v.Tintr heen brouzht in from
U. say nolhins of the l.il'.ens can
tribe,
here
postmaster
Puerto de Luna by the
be saeu
but l'ul o trouble by visa
AND THK
Fer seme time we have enjoyed fine ing tbe pens.
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it
although
is
weather,
spring
warm,
Ladies and gents wishing fasbienable LASVEGAS
This is certainly a visitinff
little, cooler
cards, can have them written
Where vrcs hin will be dono promptly for a most moderate price.
naradise for cattle. If cattle men gen in the latest stvle by leaving orders at
L.H.MAXWKLL
E. ROilEHO.
erally only knew what splendid opper H. V. Wyman' s jewelry store, coiner
of Till and Douglas avenue.
Bafn In cvovy
here
guiistanMal
tone
buil'linx,
Visir a
locations
Mmítíaia
for
ara
A
w
(UUIWVV vw
C. D. Ruggles.
with nil tlio modern Improvements
Jlend,
martienlarlT at fcizhteen-mil- e
of an Opera House.
good one day clock, guaranteed for
think the country weuld soon be tilled. oneA year,
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passSi'eco6sors to E. Homero.
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outfits
little
600
It is true sereral
SEATING CAPACITY.
50 cents added with alarm at
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from
judging
who,
8,000
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lately,
V
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YMAN
ed
number ef surveyors with which they
The Plaza hotel will be moro popular
bill
hotel accommodations,
Convenient
were supplied, were evidently looking than ever this fall and winter as the posters
etc
mentioned
locality
the
Still
for land.
Corre pondence solicited.
steady arrival of guests now indicate.
Fresh Lager at Five Cents a Glass. Choice lirands of Cigars at
A popular resort for all public gathering's.
JN
egas.
.
M.
v
ia very elastic in its boundaries and it is It is convenient to all parts of town, it
streets.Las
Bridee
yard
corner
of 12th and
A moderate rental for all publio entertaiu-inont- s. Office and
p.
building in which to
&
such excellent grazing land that it will is comfortable
and
elegant
furnishing
and
is
the
and
I've
parties
clubs
Bpccial
rates for
even support locations two or three the table the very best. The Plaza is
P. J. MARTIN,
deep; so if you see any man inquiring the best hotel of New Mexico after all
WARD 4 TAMME, Prop's.
J ! !
J J
for raichss, just direct them to Eighteen- and the guests universally so pronounco
!
H.
surely
will
they
Bend, where
-mile
Table damasks, linens, crashes, towfind satisfaction and where they will
of
WHAT? Tho
els, doylies at bargains not to be surgreatest
the
society
of
in
best
the
have
passed.
Come and be convinced, at
abundance.
820 Rajlroad avenue.
15
N. L. Rosenthal.
2 0 tf
The New England Cattle company,
the new owners of Fort Sumner, have
SecoiMl-JliiiiClosing Out Sale.
taken possession in the person of their
Daily
The Best and Purest for Medicinal and Family
firm of French & Riford, succesThe
peothe
111
r
agent, Mr. Chas. Wallis, and
closing
&
Martin, are
Purposes.
sors to French
store.
ple here thiak themselves very fortu- out the East Sido Sqcond-Han- d
Wholesale doalor In
every af
f can show thousands of letters from pcraons from nil parts of tbo
nate in haviBg so pleasant and genial Thev will have auction sales everyihiug
Union and Canada, to testify to Its merits and tbe benefit it bus ntronl-eand
evening,
and
ternoon
know
know
as a fumily remedy and tonic. And has been endorsed bv the med;-cYea,
a gentleman with whom, to deal, for ottered will be sold without reserve.
laenlty as the bcBt Wblsky for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, etc.
could
Maxwell
they had thought "Pete"
They will also sell at private salo at KEG AND BOTTLED
Has been sold in a'l the Eastern States and given universal satisfacNervousr'HUDrniABiisnistiiLíÜ,
tion. It is highlv recommended by the faculty in all cases ofFever,
cost. Their stock must bo closed out
not be equaled as a landlord.
etc.
ness, Weakness, Debility, Dyspepsia, Indioresiion, Chills and
by March 1st. If you want bargains,
Respectfully yeura,
by
endorsed
Slope,
1'iicillo
public
of
the
to
the
introduced
isnow
It
A
of
proprietor
the
11
And
tl.
there is the place to go.
the following certificates of tbe eminent Dr. Dana Huyes, State Aksj--e-

DAILY GAZETTE.

X.

O. jSLDOIUNT db SOIN

Foundry and Machino Shop
E1EW MEXICO
op
LUMBER ASSOCIATION. Mill
Milling Machinery
vl
CAPITAL STOCK, S250.000.
iejlkideí
FOTJirx)i"sr
bh
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Cas. Paid For Old Cast Iro n.
New Mexico Planing Mil
aTtnranit-claiMBiarblnrr-

1Ut4its

rti

r.

.'M-ar-a

FT

will

posit Optlo Offlco

Hat-to-

a-:- d

dis-rT.-

HasMi

RUPE & BULLARD,

....

1

w

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and

BLINDS

,

f
i

Perfume.

VBOAH

LOOIIIlAllT SIiOCXCBAST

VALLEY DINING HALL.

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Floor
ing, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.

w-i-

Kat-kt-

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

V

to-da-

rpsiK-ct- .

-tf

Chas. Kielendv, Proprietor.

ROMERO & MAXWBLI

4

Lumber Dealers.

General
Ü

I'

BEER, BEER.

wm.

Quality and Qantity

NABOB WHISKY

0, BUNS, PIES, CAKES Etc, Etc.
Manufactured at the

Ofvil,

1

1

d

New tomatoes, srood ones: fresh cel
ery,
lettuce, oranges on the bush, fresh
a
ganized at
lies, fresh candy, apnles and nuts at
The
S100.000.
Htor-of
nn,ti
Mario Repette's, on Center street, next
The report that this company is hold door to bakery.
ing the coal lands at sucb high rates
Notice.
that the railroad will not build there is
John F. Kopp has been Appointed
The coal company is ready aaent for the Gazette at Lake Valley
& mistake.
tii rfo nil in their Dower to further the He will deliver the paper to subscribers
anu collect money aue on suoscripuuiis.
interests of any road.
RED HOT Tom and Jerry at Billy's.
Garden or the Gm1s
been or

Kes beer. $3.60 per keg. Bottled
beer $2.00 per dozen. All
orders will be promptly attended to.

cet-tag- es

Jti...

NABOS

SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks

--

LOOK BEFORE YOU BUY

AND-

We have now on hand and will continuo to receive this season, all tho delicaciescan-tuat
the eastern market affords. We
not enumerate all our large and
varied stock, bu t will mention
a few we receive twice per
week. All kinds of foreign and eastern Sausages; smoked

SALE STABLES.

Henry Planert,

Grand avenue.
The finest line of bed quilts, comfort
ers and spreads in the city at

Hay and Grain for Sale at

IN. 1j. KOSENTOAL'S,

Railroad avenue .
Rigs for the country and the mines
a specialty at Kennedy's liyery stable.
2 6

tf

326

Wholesale and Retail.

in

Riford.
THE STAR GROCERY .
Feench

&

LYON&HEALY

State & Monroe Sts., Chicago
rill Mnil premld to any

fi,

M

Parsnips,

Cards,

HALL!

MILK

THE

SHUPP &

W. I!. Shupp,

MILLIONS

!

D. E. HINKLEY

!

ss

for sale one ock ranch 2",' 0 J tu res
One stock r.inch .0ii0 acre-tOne stock ruñen. iO.ooo acres.
Houses and lots in this city.
Warranty deeds cuaiMnteed.
K. It. THOKNTON,
Ucal Estate Agent.
I have

1 1

.

linage street, uts vcas, . m
TTOtt SALR A irood paying business In the
Jj center of the city. Business pays net per
day ton dollars. This is a rure chunce for a
party with email capital. Or will trade for
real estate. C..1! and see for yourself. It.lt,
THOUNTON, Bridge street.
f
17IOU S ALE
stenm boiler
cheap for cash, or will trade for real
tate, Call on It. K. IHOllNTON.
-t

ad

Fifst National Bank of

las Vegas

Authorized Capital
Paid In Capital

Also Dealer in

Cattle, Sheep, "Wool, Hides,G rain
And all Kinds of

FREIGHTING.
Freight teams always ready
and freighting to all parts of the

territory.

MANUFACTURERS OF

IGO

CARRIAGES

LAS VEGAS

Assay Office,
OF

ME John Robertson.F.S.A.

HEAVY

a General

Banking

Deliver

Business,

thut SALICYLICA Is a certain cure for RHEUMATISM, GOUT and NEUItALOIA. Tho most
intense pains uro subdued almost instantly.
Give it a trial. Relief guaranteed or money
refunded.
T housands of testimonials sent on application.
SlaRox, 0 Boxes for $5.
Sent free by mail on receiptor money.
AK YOIB I KCUtil ST FOB IT.
Rut do not be deluded Into taking imitations
or Kubstit utes, or something recommended as
"just ns giod!" Insist on tho genuine with
tbe iiainu of Wasliburncafc 'o, on each box,
which is guaranteed chemically pure under
our signature; an indespensablo requisito to
insure success in tho treatment. Take no
other, or send to ua.
WASHBUBNE & CO., Proprietors.
NEW YOKif.
Broadway, cor. Iteade St.,

LOOK HERE

nvtills.

US

17, 1883

Notice.

Musical Department.

On and after this date tbo Bell Telephon
company of New Mexico will not be responsible for any receipts or drafts given unless
bearing signature of J. E. Kellloy, secretary Lessons are given dally at the Academy on
and treasurer. Nor will any acoonnta conthe piano, organ, in voice culture and
tracted by any of their employes be valid unin singing. Private lessons
less, the same are tiled with the secretary and
at the academy,
his signature taken for same.

A. Otero, Jb.,
Pbicb Lank.
3 . E. Rxiixky,
extended them, ami trust that the same liberal
patronage will be extended to the remaining
Executive committee of tho Bell Telephone
Company of New Mexico.
member of the Arm. John D.. Brownlee.
D. C. WINTKK8.
La Vega, N . H January 2, 1SS3.
SAMUEL E. SHOEMAKER.
M.

ON SHOUT NOTICE.

HEW MEAT MARKET
st;

$ 1 2.50 per term of twenty lessons
At residence $20 per term.

For further information apply to PROF.
Jr.MlLLEIl,'or thenP rripttl'

South side of Plaza.
BE3T OF FRESH

ÜH

BEEF, PQBK AND
always on hand.

HARLEY J. KENDRICK,
'

Proprietor.

lei

Plaza
IS
How

the

to

Open

Public

ex Civil.
Givo F.u.eJ. CAUIl,
I'roprietor,

C.

Delaware Houso, Opposite the Depot.

B.
JCARPENTERS
MARTIN

&

CO.,

AND BUILDERS,

All kinds of repairing done promptly.
401

SEVENTH ST.,

- LAS VEOAS,

N. M.

Notice ol Administration.

Notlco is hereby given that the undersigned
hns been dnlv appointed by tho Probate court
in and for the county of San wiguel, administratrix of the estate of Andreas bold deceased.
All persons ImleMed to said estate aro hereby
notilled to settle the same within sixty days
from tbi dnte and all persons having claims
against fald estate will please present the same
MUS. lb. 1ULI),
for payment,
Las Vegas, Jan.

13, 1883.

Administratrix.

;

I

Proprietress,,

Las Veteas

At 5 Cents Per Glass.

Wines, liquors and cigars constantly on hand.
In connection we have rooms by tho
night, week or month at 11 vinz
rates. Open day and night.

co-p- art

JOHN D. BHOWSLEE.
D.C. WINTEHS.
SAMUEL. E. SHOEMAKER

MINERAL WATERS

Day Boarders, t7.C)pcr week. Transients- from 12.50 to f 4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms at
DELAWARE HOUSE
tached, can bo obtained at f 4.00 per day. Front:
Lunch counter you can get a cup of good rooms at $3.00 per day.
coffe, tea or a sanwlch for 5 cents. Hani, Eggs
or Beefsteak, etc., etc., in proportion. I also Firstclassinall its Appointments
keep constantly on draught
MRS. S. B. DAVIS,

JiNGINEEjl
FRESH KEG BEER
Offloo, Orandl
ra

firm.

oaa water
M anufactory

AT THE

Assayer,

FRESH MILCH

card or THANKS.
members of the above firm
100.000 THE retiring
to thank the public for patronage

10.000

Snrplas Fond
Does

$500,000

M.

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plr." S'oel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, li'Cu Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan AnCOWS
yW.INING
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
In all, on
From the east, making sixty-eigh- t,
Blacksmith8's
A.voM
his ranch, and is now proparea to
Opposite Optio Block.
Tools,
Oak, Ash add Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber, EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak &nd Ash
every
part
In
of
the
Promptly to customer
Assays of Ores made with acenracy and dls- Tongues, canpnng roies, nuns, uairiai
city. Satisfaction guaranteed and prices rea- Wagon and Plow Woodwork anil Carrit
atch. Prompt attention will be paid to or-esent from the various mining campa of the
Forgings . Keep on hand a fall stock of
sonable
Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Kines and
Dissolution frotice.
Carriages, Vagons, Buckboards.
Minina; Claims a típeoiaiiy.
XTOTICE is hereby given that the
ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.
nership heretofore existing under tbe
&Co.,
Brownlee,
Winiers
hfSthl
tlrmname of
Send in yonr orders, and have yonr vehicles
day bten dissolved by mutual consent, David made at home, and keep the money In the TerC. Winters and 8am K. Shoemaker retiring. ritory.
John It. Brownlee will continue the business
VEGAS ACADEMY.
Also Atront for A. A. Cooper's Colebrated
,it the old stand, under the firm name of John
D. Brownlee, assuming all indebtedness and Steel Skein Wairons.
collecting all outstanding debts due the old

Las Vegas, February

NEW MEXICO

JT.

m m m

c

HERCHANDIS:

has Just received two car loads of

ATTENTION STOCKMEN

SSCRBT!

DEALER IN

Los Alamos,

LAS TEO AN

Main Street. Zion Hill.

Tbe only dissolver of the poisonous uric acid
which exists iu tbe blood of rheumatic and
gouty patients.
SALTCVLICA is known as a common-sens- e
remedy, because it Btrikes directly at the cause
of Rheumatism, Gout uud Neuralgia, while so
spcclllcs anr. supposed panamany
ceas oniy treat locally the effects.
IthHsbeen conceded by eminent scientist
thut outward applications, such as rubbing
wilh oils, ointments, and soothing lotions will
not eradicate these diseases which are the re
sult of tbo poisonirg of tbe blood with-UriAcid.
.. SALICVT.TCA works with marvelous effect
on this acid, and so removes tbe disorder. It
is now exclusively used by all celebrated phy
sicisnsof America mid Europe. Highestmed-iea- l
Academy of Paris reports Uj percent, cutes
in th"'f- - days.

PRODUCE.
CO

A3TD DEALER IN

Hall's.

PUBLIC

LEOl! BROS.

Poter Chips, Sportii Gools,

FOR

prominent physicians and druggists for the standing of Salicylica

of

low-

or

Gout

Miran

ARB PREPARED TO FILL ALL OlIDKHS FOB

U HINDflNI

round loaf.

Peterson & McKee, Propr's.

Ripe Tomatoes,
New Potatoes,
Lettuce,
Cauliflower,
Celery.
And everything good to eat at

Russell

d

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia.

chahles

O. ST. DENIS,

Five years established and never Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Raspknown to fail in a single case,
berry, and Seltzer
acute or chronic Refer to all

AT THE

This market baa been so often deceived
with imitations of it that we need say nothing
more than that ve give you LEON'S OWN
BREAD, 16 ounces to a loaf, and our Cresm
Bread is one pound and Dine ounces to each

Green Peas,

&

car-loa-

More

Immediata llelief.tr ranted.
Permanent Cure Guaranteed.

Lowest Possible Cost.

Successor to

I

No

TO THE

BREAD and CAKES

WISES, LIQUORS ASD CIGARS.

tf

BEST

)

In the city. Ourprlcesare as low as the
est. As for our

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Cabbage.
Carrots,
Lemons,
Oranges,
Go to the Grocery,
S. KAUFFMAN.

8A CYL1CA

The undersigned having leased ibis old ana
well known hostlcry, hereby announces
that he is prepared to f urnist
tho very

FANCY GROOEKIES

110 EngriTlngi,

Sulb, Cap lfclu,
s
Pompoiu, Epaoleu,
St.nH
Onim Mitiorli Stafñk And
Hau, Run.lry Maod OulHU, rUpalring
Maunali, auo mciuoaa iniiruciion ana a.
wrhm for AmaUnr Baudb ami a CaUUdgl
( Caolo. band Mulo,

BILLIARD

Beets,

.

Eemedy.

r

ANDRES SEEM,

MOUNTAINEER

For fine breakfast radishes,

Look Here

3

BAND CAT1LUCUE.

for I9S3. 00
of tnilrum.nU,

orders promptly aitendsd to. Repairing done with neatness and despatch

A Common-sens- e

Beds and a Goaod
Good Rooms, Ftrst-cias- s
according
to
Table.
Price
CALIFORNIA TABLE FRUITS, Boaid at 25 cents a meal oraccommodations,
week.
Board and locginic from $."..r0 per week up.
Jellies and Jams; also imported preserves,
r.ng-lieh
uatsup,
Ulives,
ELIX
PAPA,
Proprietor,
Bauoesof all kinua,
i
and French Mustards, French Candies, and in fact we have tbe largest
and finest stock of staple and
We have one

thalr

mAAnm

Tr!TlcrtaV.in?

Secotvl blind goods bought and sold

EXCHANGE HOTELI.

TRAVELING

iinuuu i

EELS, HERRIXGS, ETC., ETC.

Las Vegas.

On Thursday, March 1, 1883, at 2
o'clock p. m., local time, in front of our
east side auction store, wo will sell, to
the highest bidder, one span of mules,
one double wagon, one double harness,
one large black express horse, harness,
and wagon; four sewingmachines, one
ten-palley outfit; also a general assortment of household goods aud no
tions. This sala is made to close our
business in the city, as we are going to
Wellington, Kansas.
2 28 2t

j

First lock feast'of Sumner house.

Auction.

Furniture, Glassware, ftueensware, Etc., etc.

IU- -1

BILLY'S.

We have lust received a large new
stock of choice groceries, cigars, etc.
Cigarathat can't be beat in the city, for
fire cents. Give us a trial.

DEALER IN

CHAS. BLANCHARD,
Agent
for
Las Vegas and Vicinity.
Sole

Livery, Feed

BILLY'S.

At

- a

P. J KENNEDY,

SOCIABLE PUNCH AT

two weeks ago very much indisposed,
I ideed, teo unwell to travel, but am
'happy to say that my health is vsry
much improved, and I hope in a few
days to return home to Las Vegas.
In my travels I have visited Trinidad,
El Moro, Pueblo, Denver and am now
at Colorado Springs, just having returned from Manltou and the Garden
Manitou has improved
of the Gods.
yerj much since my last visit. Several
hotels hayo been built and many
and boarding heuses. but there
is nothing in the lis. of public edifices
that will begin te compare with the
Montezuma at the Hot springs in style,
elegance or dimensions, and there is a
perfect contrast between their bath
houses and ours at the Hot Springs
those of the Hot Springs being in every
Manitou Í3
respect yery superior.
built in a mountain gorge not far irom
Pike's Peak, surrounded with wild
scenery in abundance, but the improve
ments are not what one might expect,
considering the reputation of the place
fer these years as a summer resert fer
pleasure-seeker- s,
and a sanitarium for
the afflicted. Nature has done more
far the nlace than art has. The iron
and soda waters are of excellent quali
ty. The Garden of the Geds, a mile or
two from the spnng8. attracts consider
able attention; all tourists visit this en'
chanted eround. A hotel is new being
completed near the garden for the acThe locality
commodation of visitors.
was named by a lady tourist at an early
peried, who feund a colored man by
the name of Jupiter, and a colored wo
man by the name of Zuno cultivating
a garden there.
Calorado Sonnes is a nice, quiet, sa- leonless city, on the line ef the D. & R.
G. railread. of about 5,000 souls. It is
net. a business or manufacturing place
It is healthy,
outside of local traffic.
handsomely arranged, and supplied
with an abundance of fine mountain
city for the retire- water A
an abundance
have
who
of
ent those
of monev and are willing to spend it
freely. The season of the tourist is
their harvest guess they cut clean and
glean clesely. Colorado Springs is
misnomor; it leads the stranger to sup
pose that the mineral Springs are located there, whereas they are six miles
away. It would be just as censistent to
call Las Vegas "Hot Springs".
Denver has a papulation ef 70,000
souls and is said to add 1,000 to her pop- elation every month. It is a great rail-recenter and manufacturing city in
preportien to its population it is one of
the first cities in the nation. A great
rush from all sections of the country at
the opening of the exposition is ex
pected.
Pueblo is quiet, business is dull and
money is dull. Pueblo seems to have
too much top for her roots, and too
'
much superstructure fer her foundation
She must wait till her roots are stronger
first-cla-

SCHOONER SALOON.

w.tü

Colorado Springs, March 1.
Mr. Editor I left Las Vegas about

of Massachusetts, and Uev. H. C. Louderback, of St. Louis, Mo.,
both gentlemen prominent In their professions, and which is a guarantee to all buyers of its purity and quality.
over tlio
CDTION. None genuine unless labeled Willi mv signature
O. S1MMONDS.
cm.lc,
187.1.
Laboratory and Otfice, 4 State St Boston, September V0, hisky"
Georgk Sjmmonds, Ksq. sir The sample marked
refollowing
analysed
with
tbo
received from several tirms has ben
sults: It is of selected alcoholic strength and FltElá FUOM ADDED
FLAVORS, oils, acids; metals; or other deleterious substance. This
Whisky is PUKE, of superior quality, and suitable for dietic or medi&y cinal purposes.
DANA HAYES, State Assayer, Massachusetts.
f ountry orders promptly attended to. Jr amities suppaed by the tallón, case or bottle.

it.

KLATTENHOFF,

K.

has
White Oaks

it, they all

they all

al

coal company

BBIENSE

IMMENSE

IMM ENSE

SIMMOWJD'S

HAT iT

31 W

OES

THE KENTUCKY PRODUCTION.

-

-

NewMezicc--

Notlce.

The undersigned administrator of the property of the Catholic Archbishop of Santa Fe,
situated in Precinct No. 8. (Pecos), in tho
county of San Miguel, gives notice to all that
ftnose
wno are rounu exoavatlng, or carrying
off adobes or wood Irom the buildings in tbo
enclosed property of tho ancient church and
cemetery of the Pueblo de Pecos will bn cited
before the courts according to the law.
I j. MA1LLUCHET,
Parish Priest of Peoos.

Fort Bsieora Exprews Line

All orders for passengers, ond all frelch
or express to go over the Fort Bascom and
Fort Sumner Stage Lines, for either of the
above places or Mobietec and Tascosa, Texas,
must be left with A. A. Wise, agent, Sumner
hou-tblock, 1Í parties wish to receive prompt

auenuon.

n.
J.

:oILTS.LL' I Contractor,

Itoeco Amelio, Next to

Bank.

first national.

Sweet nativo wine and nice red apples, three pounds for 25 cents. NuU
and cigars and all kinds California
fruiU for sale very cheap.

(

db CO
OCKLEIATIT
Lai Vegas. New Mexico.

ASDrOIItllUU

riXASClAL
I

Uva.

Ton.

Ktw

BrtUer Ugu ited In
Mr t lema llrer
oufic-- .
v
41 ouih.

11

iS.

Ft--

dollar

-

9

Ami-ruidune
Mutilated L'. H. silver colu,
n

I'm
-- '

VT

lii-ai- i

71l4

i

t

5

I

T

Vi
W
M

S

71

4 7
5
IS tki
14

IM

4

.aeccasor to OTbBO, 8XLLAB

UU

Trade, although oat as good as could be de
fairly active for the season, with fair
prospect for a full volume of liusiucss. Tho
severo winter has cautcd temporary depres- ion, and will likely be followed by Increased
al rid. la

carpet....

"

iiuuroved
fall
medium
clip
- writ
improved fall .clip
black, Z to 6 cents lens tnau
white
Hides, dry Hint
" dumured
BUeep pelts, prlinn butcher
"
damaged and saddle

t

13

O

IS
14

CM
feltf

1.1&13
8

.0

r$4
about
lHy,iu
Goatskins, average
u
HI
Deerskins.
Demand modéralo, íirloes Orin at above
quotations.

VJ4.l

l

Feb.

S,

Bacon, clear sides, per lb
dry salt, per lb
breakfast, per lb
Hams, uer lb
Lard, square cans, per lb
" pails, ten lb
" palls, flv lb
- pails, toreo lu
Rcaus. lcilcnu
" California, per lb
per lb
- Lima,
whito uavr
Itran, ewitern
lluckwheat linur
lijttrr, creamery, in tubs
ll.itter, crenmery cans
Cneeso, per lb
luung America
Corlee. Kid, com. 10. fair lift
Mocha

Java

" Ariosa and
Crackers, soda
"
Kinder
"
suirar

"E-L-

14, 1S83.
13
13

LAS

A AHI 1 S K
HTT
- A I XA.i.
A ANJJLJ

OS LIKE OP A. T. A 8. T. BAILROAD,

East Ias

"Vegas

144

7

1.55
6 60
8U4W3
45

Iftl5
w,m

prime

WH
wn
7!tf

evaporated

MossKosoBourboh,

Governor's f'holco Hya, 3iiitelleau Flls' Cojrnac, Budwelsor
Cbamjiairnea, Mineral water, etc

"

..

1K
8KCttl..l415
Ktih5

ii)ii
1Wíí17
30
40

KiiHoberries
lUiiHins, per box, California

.8.0o&$:l.?fi

$J..jt;i.M

"

imported
Dried corn
d
I'eas
I)i ted Huniiiiv
Mackerel, per kit
Flour,
" Colorado

jz
8

3ff3V4

Í1.75 U.50
Kansas $3.40 pHtert ;í.üO

fi

otn

i.5

Oats ..
Hay
Hominy, per bbU
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Oils, carbon 113
" carbon 150
linseed. ..
" lard

V'MHt
T.w)
'

b.5U

a5
38
1. 0

"

"

1

1

,

curie, per cuse

"

"
"

Is

34 Ms
10l)S 18'i

Japans....,
Imperials
0. 1

"
"
"
"

I

233

I

cn

--

r-r

I

l

a

'BL.
M3SCCJ.

lC.J
- .

lüank

t.50&10.60
$10.5012.00

SXGKEÑT

7.7U(oiill.80

40ÍW0

5075

xao

4075

3WÜIB0

12
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
9
Wire staples
Wuel 1G, English
19&20
H.U0
Nulls
WHgont and carriages in full supply ami
active demand
fl.vail.l
Farm Wagons
"
150ÍÍI75
Ore
11046175
nring "
2.r0
" with calash tops
nugpies
150&225

trade continuesactlve.

Reliable Shoe Shop.

sou

7ra:

üOs.

jsxxd-e- i

EuT IAS VEGAS

LAND AGENCY
John Campbell,

And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. Ail kinds of busines
attonuea to promptly.

EAST LAS VEGAS

In

iTopriotor,

P. O. Box

MRS, J. B. BAKER & CO,,

Fancy Goods,
8IXTH STREET, over Martinez 4

Sava-goa- u's

Store.

have opened one of the finest stocks of Fancy
vtoous in vnt maraeu

Their stock consista of ladles' furnishing
roods, embroideries, zephyrs, Gorman town
jams ana tancy supplies,
Miss L. Houghton Is associated In the mllll
ncrr and drensmukinir dcoartment

FRED. G. HENESEY

Accountant

&

-

Expcr

Rooks rosted and balanced as

ier agreement.

Inventories of stock taken. Parturrsbip and
complicated
accounts settled.
Insurance
placed In reliable companies. City collections
uauo. noou no. i, union uiock.
REFERENCES:
Wilson & Martin, Clark A Tww(i, p.nr!r0
W. HUBtou, Geo. It Delprat, ( f U'advule:
u. Davis Co., St, Loul
Pamuel
Mo.tilenry
.
f
K
m It..
maiier
iieir Viun, A,u, noonins, A.
H. Wbltmore, L. II, Maxwell, Las V- - B.
Investigator of tltlosto real essi.tcs. At-- I
Btracts furnished and guaranteed County
viera uuioe, eujunty oi Dan niiruei.
--

$66
Co.,

.'I

in y our own town. Terms and
1 weec
out tit fre. Address B. Hallott k

PorUd Uaia.

!

xjrvESjFi.',r,

FEED AND SALE STABLE

!

Vogas,

BROWNLEE,

........

Contractors and Builders

LAKE VATLEY. N. M.

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.
Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

ill

Las Vegas, New Mex

8

DRUGS

r'

-

a

r.

o3

Fancy

All kinds of machine work done to nrdnr
8hop on Moreno street, west of South First

siroei.

OGDEN,

UQDEN,

Proprietor.

m..,.,
IlH,.UPPr;

RATES $2.00 PER DAY.

SHEET-IRO-

WARES

N

and dealer in all kinds of
COOKING AND PARLOR RTilVF
BRIDGE STREET,
- - LAS VEGAS
E. A. FISKE.

1

GIVEN TO

-.

O.B

,U2

3

Goods

S. H. WELLS, Manaj;.

la

S

S3

2

?

z Joe,"
3

?

32
O SB

3

So

LIQUORS,

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

M.

UA.S

-

Va-.-

-

-

-

sr3"W

MEXICr

MTEE FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

AT

A.

LAS VEGAS,
vamoocl

'x.

-

fiSEW

F.'.EXCG.

CONTRACTOR

on Oonigisimicnta,

HOPPER

aBELO

--

DELAWARE HOUSE,
SDOcialtv.

Lorenzo Lopez.

Special attention given to Mining and Railroad orders. All

.& Vesas. NSW

TVTrr

rt

Executed In Marble. Granito find Atnna
nil
kinds. Estimates given for all kinds of stone
cu in ug una masoa work.
works, Seventh street, near Main and

The Best of Meals at Reasonable Rates.

OYSTERS

Proprietors of tho

ADVANCE SAW MILL
General lumber dealers.

Served to order at ail tunos and In the very
best Styles.

i.arge amount or best lumber constantly on hand. Ratea low.
worth or liridge at. station, Las Vegas, N. M.

SAMUEL B. WATKOCS

Office

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

S.B.WATEOUS&SON

Our 10 Horse we guarantee to
power
to saw 8,(100 feet of Homloek furnish
10
boards
hours. Our 10 h roe will cut 10,000 feet in in
same
DEALERS
iime uur engines are guaranteed to furnish a horsepower on one-thiless fuel
and water than any other Engine not fitted with an Auto-mati- o
If you want a
Stationary or Portable Engine-Boile- r,
Circular Saw Mill,
Shafting or Pullies, either cast
or Medars Patent Wrought
Iron Pllllev. annd
tnr nnr
.
.
I. ...... 1
r ,ov, "r íniormauon
ana I
'"
ETlces. B. W.PATNB J8SON8,
Cornlrnf , N. ConsliiBxnsnUof Freight and Cattle from, and lor
Rail Road Depot. Good Road, from Red River via
to Watrous. Elghty-nl-

13

Cut-Of-

f.

C3roz,?l

IN-

-

Mercliandise
-

-

n,

"k!

f.EW MEXICO

ti o
OlimTn Hill,
i,j

E- -

B. TAYLOR.

MARKS DINING HALL
A PLACE FOR

WEABT TRAVELERS

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots.

!!. WATROUS.

OPERA BriLDING,

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

--é

NEW MEXICO.

EAST LAS TEGAS.

V. Baca.

luiancnara.

rd

at

ar-Eo- i

tuu

JLtS3T

PATSE'S 10 Horas
Portable Engine has cut lOoo feet of Michigan
Fine Boards in 10 hours, hnrnlno aini,. f
mo onw m
iuui icnguis.

a-

WORK
-f.
i-

Contracts taken In tnv nrt nf IhnTnrrltnnr
Experienced workmen employed. Apply at

ilrst-cliia- s.

.

BUILDER,

STON AND MASON

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF

Boots Shoes end Gents' Furnishing Goods,

.

AND

ALL KINDS OF

L. WARREN.

CHADWICK,

DANZIGER'S,

LITTLE CASINO.

district courts in the Territory. Special atton- tion given to corporation cases ; also to Spanish and Mexican grants and United States min- Country Produce a
HiK anu oiner tana litigation before the courts
goods guaranteed
auu uuueu orates executive omcers.

.

WINES

AND

FISXE & WARREN,
Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
Attorneys andpractice
in the supreme and all

,.!

B B

C-

PULL LINE OP

Ootalx

Northwest Comer of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

Proprietor.

H
O

6

m

Prompt and Careful Attention
2
Hie Prescript ion Trade

y

fi

o' 3-

V)

CHEMICALS
&

a
n

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO

inrlt.Aaii.

3

$100

WANBERG BROS ,

DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

100

.

Counters and Bars a Specialty.

i. HARMS, Proprietor.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

LAS VEGAS

& Co.

GOOD STABLE ATTACHED

Atlanta, Ga.

PER BOTTLK
TPICE OF SMALL I9ZE
LAKQ3

HERBER,

MONUMENTS,

P. POWERS,

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge 8treet. LAS VEGA3.

RLAN DO SMITH.

2A.sca.xi.cl.
Xsacm
Dealers in Horsea and Mules, also Fine Buggies ajd Cnrríaes for Sal
Bigs for tho Ilot Springs and other Points of Interest. TLe Fiitest Liven
pLOOD
On Hits in the Territory.

GLOÜSETA

l'OOO Reward will be nald to anTohemu
who will find, on analysis of 100 bottle 8.
8
one particle of Murcury, Iodido Potassium, or
auuoutuvo,
nuj luiuvini

a

DEALERS IN

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Precrlpt!ons Carefully Compounded.

Insurance Broker and Collector.

Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.

Job Word done on Short Notice
L.EPUC, I3:t3.go St.
MARTINBZ& SAVAGE AU

FURLONG,

AND

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

Bueteasor$ to Brownloc, Winters

i

NEW MEXICO.
All kinds of dresslnir. mntchtnr nrl tnminn
"l,u
ouuii uuiice. iear rmuve
kept on hand for eaio. North of the gas lumbor
works.

Albuquerque, New Mexico,

D.

sa

! t

IP.

CD

WEST PIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las eras.
Fresh Beer alwavs on Drancht. Also Finn
uiears anu Whiskey. Lunch Connter In eon.
neotion.

0

OTHER

A Fine line of Imported and tho best make of Ficcc Goods always on hand. Your orders re
spectfu'ly solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Sealer la

rank

Latest Stylos. JOHN

mm

FRANK LEDUC,

KOÜTLEDQB

4

AT.T.

Ii you doubt, come to see us
and we will CURE YOU,
or charee nothing ! ! !
Write for Particulars, and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering.

LAS VEGAS,

A specialty made of

Woat

Jill.b

I

m

w

IMIoESLay- - IE3roi35'r.

Lake Valley, N. M.

27.

CURES WHEN

PLANING MILL,

GALVANIZED IRON COENICE

NEW MEXICO.

lili

PS

Proprietors

Elegant parlors and Wino Uooiiis

Geo.

Disease.

REÜLEDIES FALL

MITE

CENTRAL

i

77

Bolls.
Or any Skin

mi cigars.
to this Prescription

PLENTY OF GOOD ROOtlS AND BEDS
Good Table and Low Rates.

2

NOTARY PUBLIC,

F." E. EVANS, TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK., s
Complete Assortment of New Mcxitebcennry.

i'asu. ikla.

LAW AND COLLECTION AGENCY,

street.

PHOTOGRAPH ER.

Kti

e:

BREWERY SALOON,

GEORGE P. WHEELO0K

Blake's harness shop, Bridge

XVXoa-lo- o.

Everything neai and uev;

IICS3ELL,

JOHN

LBEHT

tur.iuj,

Now

Fancy Good., Toilet Articles, Paints and

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Pimples,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

ATTORNEY

POSTOFFICE,

wn.it u.

balMing.
NEW MEXICO.

F.NEILL,

JH.

ANO

J. W.HANSON, Proprietor.

Shop opposite

W

and
in connection.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
.
.
- NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA,

Open DayTelephone
F.ight. Lunch at ail Hours.
andto Old
anil New Town and the Hot 8iirliii!;s.C3
tí
Eaetera and Western Daily rayera.

Dnir, Ptiittonerv,

ST.

MEE0HANT TAILOE

General blacksmithlnir and rcDoirlnir. Grand
Avenue, opposite liuegnurt ec uo.

pitANK

Fine work a specialty and repairing done in
neatest and quicken style. All my old
cuHomeis are requested to give
me a cnli.

TRKVEUTON,

&

Crexieralli:eroliixulle
Wagon shop
Blacksmith

op Tin-- u.ss.

Jfinest Wlnea, Manors and CluaraconKtant.lv on hand
conneciion

NEW MEXICO.

Keep constantly on hand the best of lumber.
dressed and in the rouifh. Contracta will be
taken in and out Of own. Shop In East I.aa
eiras.

J

BILLY'S"

1UÜ

llnrdwnre.

Old

-

id

Y. H
Oolotllf

AVlolesnlo

lJ TrTi. W
XjZ.ES 7f3Cr.JEp,

T-- orr
JL
J 1
3NXG"Vwr
This large house has recently boon placed In perfect order and la kept in tlrsUclasa style. More
visitors can be accommodated than by any other hotel In town.
rTi--

I2Ü

f,i MWUM

EST

ui-c-

--

-

-

-

Corner EVIainand Sixth streets,

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

v&

12

RINCON,

pi
VA

r-.

HOTEL.
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fc'yrups, kegs

Teas,

""ST
F'AKTO
oij NonTH jsia-G-orO 0 13 S

6.5007.00

a

...

NOTARY PUBLIC,

In Wesche's
LAS VEGAS,

-

8 uu

yclows

"
"
"

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
Ladies' Hat3 Trimmed to Orders

ST.

.X-

i

ICHABD DUNN

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

General Merchandise

nj

MID

- EAST LAS VEGAS

Manufacturer of

Wholesale and Retail Dealor In

r--

specJalty. Tker hv
larte and well selected
Aenu lor U Jiitan fowdw Company.

O-G-- 1

-

In any stage.

CfPThfi most
tmilo"vS
Bolo airent (or New Mexico for the common sense truss.

SHAVED AT THE

C. SCHMIDT,

CHARLES ILFELD,

-

J

1

SYPHILIS

BLOCK, BSIDOI BTREXT.

mi. -- .Kiuons'ioimcco
careful nttention Is irtvon

Thebest of

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

PEREZ,.

&

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

411(445

crushed and out ioai
tine powdered

"

EV1ARCELLII.O, BOFFA

-

ra

PI

FIRST NATIONAL DANK BUILDIfiC,

lias Vogos,

MATTHEWS,

AH kinds of coutractini done.
securities viren.

B

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

oYilffiH

(trim u I ii teil

T. STANSIFEB

T1"""

WHOLESALE AXD KETA1L

Has Ju9t opened bU new stock of

CENTER 8TREET.

m
9('tU

dairy

Las Tecas.

--

QET

GrE-Ci37UrOX-

ETJ

XD

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

0RCANS'

1.50

H;ce
Hicks, wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse
Sords. cemmon
"
family
Buirar, b:xtra u

li

lfi18

rruncs
" Californio
" Kreticb

Gniin-C-

18

UVE. IE.- -

W. SEBBENS,

A. BALL.

Hotel.

Cures

BATHS ATTACHED.

gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible east
ern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve vou better in trice and quality than
any far fetched and dear boueht eastern trade can do. All kinds of

10! J

'iü- -i

peeled

Wine,

"Will

Ü.1

whito la, black

N.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

flUSIG,

PIANOS,

13

Eastern

.

cigars.

IMPORTEDanoDOMESTIC

17ttW

.Itron

"

Beer,

KAJlwrDrS

Ptoe Tin ware Boum rrnlshln Oood
tnck and lnv'le to patronag of the pabilo.

Bwldenee)

....

SIGS PAINTERS

-

lillfiJiH

Main street. Half Wsy Hill. Telerhono con
nections.

13Kls

Alden
3lHckbcrrlcs

Cranberrlea, per bl
Currants, per ll
Fiirs, California
" Importad
Grapes. Califwrnia
Peaches

E.

AND

Brat door raat of St. NlcboU

Atteud..

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

la

CuL 10, Eustcrn

at

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

!S"ew Mexico.

if

72 74

KKW WKXICO.

EAST LAS YIGA9

FABS
J
"Wliolosalo Tlq.uor ZJealers F

27
25
16

Fruit.

Dried
"

6
6

butter and oyster
jumbles

kpples,

n

-

HOUSE

0

r

Of

Sixth 8trect

J.'lVi

,

.

Y EGAS.

(Offle

Forwarding: and Commission Merchants

C. Bart and Laryi.áe Katzman.

.. IXv,nU mlied tn order. Paper bansing-I-

COPPIiK A1D SHCI-rHU)WAK2:.
TI,Orders
for Roofing and Spouting prompty

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

V-

.TJ--JJL.aj

-L-

New Building, East Las
eg-a-

LEB4roHT

15
14

la

Office

R

(Succksot to Marwcdc, Brumlc y A Co.,)
M IN VKACn 11EI13 OF

Axn

PHYSICIAN
8URQEON.

JOSTWItK
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

A CO

Agent for Burt & Packard,

A. McKIXNKr,

A WIUTELAVT.

IS

C." roasted

.

Co

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

"áll PapCTSi PaíntSi EtCt

Offlo

Oibee an reildent on
A vrnue. ,be-taeen tliu tuiuner and St. Mictiuias bótela.
X
Ullic boon from tn IS a. m.
to ft' d
and fnun 7 toa at uigbt!

Dealers In

Wboteeal

11 KN JL.y.A.-t-4xr.U A T .

&

Groceries) and Provisions.
LasT-OA-

JOCTUU T.
ECLECTIC

B. W. Kslly.

A. M.Blackwell

160

Lai Vkoab, Fb. H.

Wool, common

rosa.

Gross, Blackwell

;

Wol, llldcaa-- d Falta.

activity.

FURNITURE

&

at Baca's Bulldlnc.

leather and Findhies.

Boots, Shoes,

iFINANE & ELSTON

Iari in nil kinds of

New Meiloo

xrx:ovs.

(HBoe

Lumber, Sash, Doors. Blinds, Paints. Oils and tilas In tk Territory

larrest sUick of

JaoiLf

C IIOU per ounce.
per ceut premium on

Fine gold bars par to
lb mint value.

STOVES

W.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW.
TiAB
ix. avx.

E

0. A. EATHBUN,

T PUJUIXLOB

--

K. UONQCUXO,

E.

E3IA3D"W"-Keep tb

ti

M

IX III

leu guilde r
flu nlvrr bar,

WklteOaka.

K

M

ISM
.. Ii

'l'iiliiii
Mmiud:-i'- 4
Mi

,

frv---

pero
Mnican dollar, un raU-..- .
M"tiran Dollar, uuoiuuut'r- rial
Peruvian sole and Chi 11 an
I'mia
KtiKiiAb tilter
I
r ive Irani
Victoria iti n liui

Twenty I nun
Twenty nutra
Fpiilto douhioon

1 UO

....
AI

Dealer In

K--

UBIDQE ET. W. LAB TX0A8.

CXSTER ST.. E. LAS VEOAB.

A TTORITET AJTD

In Loodou

Tli following- ar itia nominal quotation r
prrrutU)( ihf iric fur other coin:
DM.
JUkad.
v f
raU dollar
f
Sew iU, frmluii dollar
list
AaHTMau aJivrr haltr and
quarUf-- i

Wkoleaale aod

hi', per

Luodmi m

T. BEAU.

QtO.

mile.

.

.

--

w

TO FEAST

Best Tables in . the City. Oysters
Prepared to Order.
BTOPEX all time

of day and night

GRAND AVENUE,
1H REAR OF RATBBCBJS'grutSTOOE

8B

DAILY GAZETTE
1 t'KMíAV,

ilrl

MAllCH

toll!!

TL c.íunl

C,

.. "''

lX

to-da-

Tlie (iuMun liule clothing Lotice
rect-írca nobby lino !
suit .
Cha-- . Blanchard jentenlav Morid a
car load of flour in his new luildin on
Ilriilo ittrctt.
There will bo a meeting nt llio A. ).
U. W. at their hall
A iu!l at
tendance is requested.
y.-tenl-

ay

trti

to-ni!- .t.

tlic
a special imv'in
the
eTenii); w ork
entered apprcntieo decree.
Probate court met yeU:rd;y. Thorn
as C. do Hiea. jidge; J. M T.iiofa,
clerk, and J. S. Ksquirol. h ;riiT.
Ttiaro will

A. F.

f

bo

A. M. this

&

11

t

f

i

1.

at the
Quarterly meeting was
Church la.st Sunday. A fondly
number uartook of the Lord's
llev. Tlioinas llurwood preached hi the
Tuornum and evening;.
hi--

io

A meeting of the Ladies' Aid .society,
of the Presbyterian church, is hereby
called nt 1 o'clock this afl.'i n ) n ;ti the
lly
church to make tlio new earp-trder of the president.
.

tirsl-clu--

e.

)

1. P. MoiinelU, an old lioiol :,i:i:i, has
Secured the new stone building now in
course of construction on Uridyl .street.
restaulit' intends opun a
1

jus-tie-

lint-ch-

1

rant as soon as it

lir.: nil Arm j f lhr ICe)iiIi;-- .
tnu members of Thomas
Post, G. A. i!, oí this city, will give a
bean bake at. their h;t!l in honor of a
number of their distinguished comrades
who are visiting in the city for the purpose of conferring with this organization in reference to the annual encampment i f the jrrand army which takes
place at Denver the first week in August.
Fare by rail from all Missouri river
points to Denver and return is fixed at
the low rate of $15. Kates from this
city to Denver and return will not likely be over $5. Thomas Post will attend
in a body.
Among the
the
prominent members of the organization who will take part in tho festivities
are General K. K. Stimpson,
department commander of Colorado;
Mr. Palmer, senior vico commander
of the department of Nebraska and L,
D. Phillips,
to the commander in chief of the United States.
The followiii'j: order of exercises for the
were determined
bean bake
upon at the meeting Sunday morning.

is finished.

To-nig- ht

A tende j n on the hill was
the other event
The
robbed
thieves got away with :?.".()) in filthy
lucre, thirty or forty c uis of fruit and
all tho whisky they could hold.

(.'lark, Kelly and Overlin are the new
proprietors of tho Railroad saloon on
Center street. They propose to make
it walk about. Si:n 'h un old timer in
the west and will famish the music.

sin

;f the Union Sin wo.rks
their shop, is the most artistic and showy piece of work in this city.
The sign is SxW feet and creates generIt is a
al remark by the pa?ser-by- .
darl in 2. and shows taste and enter
prise.

Tho new

just

put; on

n

called tol'inane & Listen's
in another column.
These gentlemen have one of the finest
stocks of wall paper ever brought to
this city and they aro not slow in letting the people know it, both at home
and abroad.
Attention

is

lare advertisement

aid-de-ca-

1. I'l'esciitiiiulieticriil lí K. Stimpson, Mr.
Ttiliner uii'l L I) J "ii i i i t uüouuiB i'o-- t by
C'iiin :ele L. C. l'ni r.
2. Uespfiiisi; ol UeiiC'tMl K. K. SUuipson,
:oi:ii;iiiu! r.
3. Ciui'.;)!i iru snug, "Marching Through Geor-

:

Uéorgo 11. Laub, of Pecos station, is
in tho city. Mr. Laub runs the supply
store at Pecos, and is furnishing a large
gia."
He thus employs a
amount of ties.
4. A'lilress by
I'nliuo', sénior vice comof tho department "i Nebraska.
a good many men and teams. lis also mander
h::lcy.
ft.
aupplios a great deal of lumber l.i the
6. Addre-- s by Major Tlmmas Lnndy,
of (Jeorgu it. Thomas post, Foil ColNew Mexico lumbar associat ion.
lins, Colorado.
Mi--

art inarching

"Traia;i, Tramp, the

ol the

8. ltemiiiisciMic!'

rades of

I ll

inois

!'o-.-

!

TutU.o

ito war, by

j

The civil court docket for this term
of the district court was issued from
the Gazette job rooms yesterday. It
is a pamphlet of 1 JO pages, and for
workmanship will compare favorably
with any similar job done in the territory, particularly when it is considered
that the whole of tho printing was done
t
hours from tho time
within
it was commenced.
forty-eigh-

The new pews and furniture for the
Presbyterian church arrived yesterday.
It is all walnut and ashjaud the very
best to bo had in the market. Two
hundred yards of carpet and matting
has also been reeeiyed and will bo laid
nt once. The house is to be thoroughly
When this
oyei hauled and painted.
work is completed which will be this
week, this church will be as neat and
conilortablo a place of worship as can
be found anywhere.
Car tl oi '(bunks.
Las Vegas, March 5, 18S;J.
Mr. II. W. Wjman. underiuka-- .
Dr.AU Sir. I tako this opportunity of

expressing to you my thanks, and the
perfect satisfaction 1 feel for tho manner in which ycu enbalmed the body of
my lato wife. After a long journey to
Paris, Kentucky, tho bedy was found to j
bo as fresh and natural as when death
first took place, and was reeogniA'd by
The
all the friends of tho deceased.
practical benefits of th art of embalming are certainly a great relief to the
friends and relatives of those who f ill
tho victim of disease in dislaat lands.
j

j

er

D.-y- s

com-

t.
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PROTECTION THAT PROTECT

BROWNE & MANZANARES,
XiAB

VEGAS,

3VT. 3VX.
4

'

livi-io- ti

.
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O.l-se-

d

I

Il c h;is been on a visil to

Chieagc.
Char es ltlnnchard is moving into his
new wholesale house on liridgc street.
His ictaii house will still continuo to
furnish goods for many customers.
K. L. Sterne, of Brown Brothers' Mission Mills, of San Francisco, camo in
from the east yesterday. He is on his
way home, where he takes unto himself
a rib. This is no joke.
It is a Sterne
reality.
W. N. Peall, the little fellow who
nauseates the people of Socorro with
his Sunday Bladder, was here on the
Sabbath. He left yesterday tor home.
We said that we would lick this man on
sight, but when we saw him wo were
honestly ashamed to do it. He is not
as big as jay bird.
F. W. Smith, superintendent of tho
"Atlantic and Pacific road went south
yesterday, lie reports his road as bes
ing in
condition. In less than
two years this company has built 500
miles of track.
They have only 300
miles more to completo south, and that
takes them to the coast. The entire
line, when finished, will reach from
Springfield, Missouri, to the ocean.
Superintendent Smith savs that his line
runs through the Mineral Park mining
district These mines are situated in
the Music mountains, and are destined to be the very best paving mines
in the country.
first-clas-

Colonel PricLard is homo from the

south.
Don't forget the meeting of the board
of trade this afternoon.
Mines in the Spanish peaks, Colorado, aro attracting attention.

District court, probate court and the
county commissioners all in session at
the samo time will maka legal business
lively.
The grand jury as timpannolled yesterday constitutes a body of substantial
men, from which good work can bo expected.
A. P. Crawford, who was formerly
roadmaster in this city, is now in the
same position on the Sonora road, with
headquarters at Guaymas. Mr. Crawford is up on a few days visit.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

To-Da- y.

The Las Vegas Doard of Trade does
hereby invite all its members, and also
all those w ho are not members, to attend tho regular meeting of the beard,
which will be held at the Knights of
Pythias hall al. o'clock this afternoon,
and it is hoped that every merchant,
capitalist, real estate owner, professional and tradesman, will make one
grand push towards the hall and become regular enlisted members.
It is
the duty of every citizen who has tho
welfare of the city, üs progress aud futriré prospects at heart, to attend.
There wilt be important business this
afternoon, which must receive prompt
attention and a decisive blow must bo
struck.
A prompt decision by the courts regarding the city government must bo
had. As the mailer stands now ail is
paralyzed. Several ordinances which
re juire prompt action must be passed.
The friends of municipal goverunr.mt
are anxious to have the matter decided.
House and storo building has commenced. The building lines, width of
sidewalks, and streets and grades must
bo established. Gutters and curbstones
who are delocated. Property-holder- s
sirous to commence building are holding back until sueh ordinances are
passed, and if not passed building will
stop. Capitalists will not invest where
there is no order or city regulations,
consequently everything will take a set- back until such order and regulations
arc established. We hopo tho court
will take the matter in hand and givo it
duo and prompt attention.
There are
hundreds of men looking to a favorable
decision, and every
citizen
and a friend to order, morality, decen-- i
cy and good regulations, with healthy
ordinances, duo justice can bo done, and
our capital is ready to give the City of
Las Vegas another grand boom.
law-abidi-

THE OLDEST, THE LARGEST AND THE BEST INSURANCE
COMPANIES IN THE WORLD.

Pii.-tunt-

M.id

ra of Trade .netting

AGENT,

IHSURpCE

AMD

tf

promptly C:30 o'clock and tho distinCanada. They were much surprised
guished visitors will be received at 8 to learn of the sad death of
their brotho'clock,
er.
linn

Avenue and S'ulh St.,

cr

taps.
The friends and relatiyes of William
The members of Thomas post aro ex- Cole, who was killed by a
beat near
pected to assemble at the camp tire at Fulton station last fall,live in La
Chute,
0.

De-la- ny

Yours, Respectfully,
W. It. SANDEKF.lt.

.

7. CinMp.iiirn soMy,
''

At Socorro on Saturday night two
men were badly injured and one killed.
They were at a Mexican bal!, and during a rip roaring fight about twenty-liy- e
shots were iired. The Sacorro San
man skipped out of town that night,
and it is hinted that he was In the rum
pus.
J. V. Hooper, proprietor of the
house on Dougla3 avenue inserts
an advertisement in another column
Mr. Hooper proposes to ru:i this house
on lirstclass principles and tho very
best of everything the market affords
will be spread upon the tables.

I

Notary Public and Adjuster.

to-da- y.

;

M.

ESTATE

REAL

3VE.,

1

-

tei !:ty.
with

Corner of lotigl.i

',

k,

Ih-'ir-

.r

:i

i--

la executing t'.;' orders of the cuurt.
Demetrio Pi rez, Anhi.r Jilson, Plorcn- tino Lucero, l'ratichco Lucero, Jose
Ma. Kendon and
Decker.
In the absence of Attorney General
urceoen, rran:;
. tianey was ap
pointed attorney general by the court
to fu'tii! the duties of that position. Mr.
Clancy is particularly well qualified for
tho posi;io:i us he is a bright lawyer,
thoroug' y eo.ie: :i.i' with the laws of
the territory, the u:ii.vs of tho courts,
arid the R i n'li language.
Pesides he
is a careful biriness man and can always be rdicd on.
lie has had expert-eticas a public prosecutor in Uie
Fccoml district, an. I
n Judge Axtcll
wns formerly govern '!' of this territory,
ho offered Mr. Clan y the
of
attorney :;i neral fiirlhi-- ilisttici.
P.csidcs org.M.i.ing ti.o grand jury.
d'
Frederick
Utunt
Peniiiüik
clli-e- u
was
of
made a
the
I'nited State-- , v.i.d Mr. J.n Oslidld. of
liatón, ai,d ,:;uu-- 1". Steck, were admitted as practicing tittorncys. Nino
civil ca..- - were s ttth d, and an adjournment had after 4 o'clock.
The court is being held in Mayor
Uomero's nc.v bailJing on the
plaza, asplended .storeroom, provided
with new chairs, clean lloors, walls of
hard finish, a. id all other appointments
being really a temple of
d Sania
send over a
few thousand peopb to look at this
court room, a ii! lin n at theirs.
The term uromise ;.j tin a busy one.

l. i'M

VEGAS,

ctwl-li.ir- o.

rrl

s

V)!'U.

lrur.

in--

fr

Mike O'Keefu lias conin.i nerd tl.o
n tl.e
erection t a new busiiie-- I Tilden
corner of U:ii road nv'!ni:'
htri'i'l. V. l)iyl:i!i l is tioiii;; the lmiM.n

-

k'lln.

?in.

1

1

.J
in'mti
hnM.NirbitliU

(corsé W. Maütcitli K!t jestcrday for thp. iirtikl.n.
to
St. Louis.
!.! pr. i..- - (. tb.
ol
Pat Cohl..n i in the city
iu.iX thir k
wit
Mll fe
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1'LAZA.

The f ollowinji were the arrivals at tho Tlaza
hotel yesterday; Mr C It Atuiihead, Leaven
worth; J J Morlanty, Mexican Central railway switch; L Horn, U L YVootcn, jr. Robert
T i'eoman ami Goo. K Donaldson, Trinidad;
IJuennventura ltoceua, Ihihuahua; W L.
Ctiouts, liluo Spring?, Mo.; W II Seed, Pueblo;
(J Austin, Ban Francisco; J W Lynch, wife and
daughter, ranch; W II Ninfast, Tecolote;
Sparks, Wutrous; Thus G Ycrby, Cana,
ditas; H S Boieo and W E Howard, Kansas
City; Miss Celia McGuorcs and Miss Sarah
Mullin, St Louis; T J Juscr, Fort Union; Geo,
W West and W C West, Gainesville,
Texas;
G II Wad'sworth, Lamed, Kansr.s.
Will

C

For 8nle.
The entire fixtures and furniture of
the Southern Hotel, Silver City, N. Al. ,
They are furnifor sale at a bargain.
ture and fixtures for 33 rooms, also par
lor furniture, kitchen fixtures, including
ranges, stoves, broiler and carving
tables. Two elegant marble lop dining
room sideboards, bar fixtures, liquors
and two elegant Monarch cushion Billiard and Pool tables. The aboyo will
be sold at a great sacrifice to a cash
buyer, as tho owners are going to leave
The Southern Hotel is
the territory.
the best and finest hotel in Silver City.
For further particulars apply to A. M.
Connor; Southern Hotel, Silver City,

A.M.
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Senator Wallace, the New Kngiaiid
tenderfoot, rodo up the mountain on a
burro. Hj walked back with a skinned
nose; said he had been thrown from
the lyirrieano deck of a j ick ass.
Captain Ed. Friend, of tho GAZETTE,
went to Albuquerque last night to be
present at the military ball there this
evening. Treat him kindly and yu
won't regret it; but if you don't, look
out for breakers.
Abo Newburger, the Dutch Napoleon
who sells whisky and other brain food,
seconded by Hernando Silvcrtono j ith
a satchel full of spectacles and other
allusions, Suudayed at the Montezuma.
One is from Cleveland and the other
from Mew York. ' Watch out for them.
T. L. Conde, of Oswego, Now York,
has almost completed two elegantly furnished tents on tlic mountain north of
tho Montezuma. IThev are weather
boarded inside, and have a very com
fortable appearance. Mr. Conde will
name his tented home, "Buena Vista."
A large cinnamon bear and a black
tail buck came down from the mountain Sunday morning and were inspecting the
Dr. N. J. Petlijohn
anil cashier Hooker were out at 4
o'clock Monday morning awaiting
their reappearance.
Tho visitors did
not show tip.
Late arrivals at tho Montezuma are:
E. F. Russell, II. It. Leavens, II. L.
Finch, Byron Lauman, W. Scott Whiting, si Glen Falls, N. Y. W. B. Keen,
jr., George Keen and Willie Keen.
Chicago. Mrs. Thomas Lynch, Miss
L. Lynch, Thomas Lynch, ir-- , and J.
D. Lynch, New York.
A man giving his name as A. W.
Gould alias Seth Thomas was arrested
at Deming several days since, but es
caped. He was wanted for grand lar
ceny committed at Lordsburg. Marshal
Franklin was g;iven his description, and
on Sunday captured him on the east
bound train.
An officer from Lords
burtr came up yesterday and will take
the man south
Mr. and Mrs. W. Framhein. who have
been at the Montezuma for five weeks,
left for their homo in Chicago Monday.
No couple over left tho springs with
better friends to bid them good bye.
They were particular friends from the
day of their arrival and the "little Ger
man couple" will always find a hearty
welcome at the springs. They speak of
returning in tho summer, and we prom
ise them everything that is good for
soul and body.
to-da- y,

em
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J. W. HOPPER, Prop.

Warm Meals at all Hours.
Every department neat and
clean. The table supplied with
the best the market affords. The
patronage of the public solicited
STAR GROCERY.
For Fresh Oysters.
Smoked Halibut.
Smoked Salmon,
Smoked Herring,
CnrlFish.
Limburger Cheese
Go to the Grocery on Centre

Street.
-tf

S. KAUFFMAN

SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At
BILLY'S.

J.

W. VAN ZANDT,

8500.00

95002Reward.

Reward will bo pnld for the arrest
conviction, and sending to tho penitontiary
of aoy person or persons puilty of stealing
any stock belonsr In to members of the Northern New Mexico Stock Growers Association.

(Late of San Francisco,)

lies poet fully offers his professional sorvices
to tho citizens of Las Vobs and vicinity.
Oillce in WyniaVs bloc, on lino of Btroet For furthor information, liist of Brands &e.,
Addrcsss
railroad.
D. O. PR YOU,
Chairman Executive Committee.
Sprinirer, New Mexico
T B. nOItDEN,
-

.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
oiliee and simp en Main stri ct,
elepln.no connections.

half-wa- y

hill.

A good one day clock, guaranteed for
0110 year, at the low prieo of $3.50 or
50 cenlg added with alarm at

3

VYMAN,S.

ng

MRS- - DR.TENNEY ClOCGII,

yyll. E H.SKIPWlTH,
PHYSICIAN AND srnoEojf,
OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL Offers her oro(oslonal srrriccs to iho peoplo
of Las Veira. To bo found a the house of
BANK,
Uoom and 7. Office hours from
p. in. and from 4 to 7 p. m.
C

1
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Mrs. Kuby.jun Blanchard street. East Las Vo
a. m . to tas, special attention e ven to obstetrics and
iseascs 01 wuuk.n and children

A line lot of California canned
goods, Peaches, Pears, Plums,

Damsons, Cherries and Grapes,
Preserves in caddies and a fine
lot of Corn, Tomatoes, String BROWNE, MANZANARES & CO., Socorro, N.M
Beans, Lima Beans, Sugar, CofWarehouses on Railroad Track.
fee, Teas, and 100 tea caddies,
purwhich we will present to
"Will supply tho "Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
chasers buying one pound of Tea,
prices as can be brought irom Eastern points.
Call early and avoid the rush.
"Wholesale dealers in
Don't forget the place in the
Dold block. We still sell as cheap
as the cheapest, and we call and
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
tako orders and deliver to all
parts of the city. Our accommote"- -'
s
dating clerk, "Willie "Woods, will
take a pride in waiting and call
AND
ing on customers.
Leave the
BUGGIES
your
number of
residences at the
Park Grocery and Billy will be
Freight
AN I)
sure to call on you the next day,
and obliee yours,
Arh
S HARRIS & R. G. McDONALD
WAGONS
iS 1191
D. D. D. Sour Mash, from Rob
ertson county, Tennessee, at

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Wagon Timbers, Plow Timbers,

Hcise"s.

Kentucky Millwood Fall. 1880,

at C.Heise's.

REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.

p,2

tf.

Old Robertson County Rye, at
C.Heise's
Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Rob
ertson county, Tennessee, at C.

Heise's.

tf.

PLOWS

W

Every Variety.

Kentucky Millwood Fall, at C.

Heise's.

Kentucky River at C. Heise's.
WAlt
A
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Uusicul and I.ilerary Eater- tiiiumeiit by Home Talent.
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Wednesday

Evening March 7. 1883
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OTHER AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c.
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
"Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder. High Explosives, Caps

Fuse, Steel &c.

WEIL &

VllOGHAMME.
Music A . Schubert, Menuette,
Ans op. 78 B. Kullack,up. 48. octave
etude
Professor Miller.
ltecitution Mother and Poet
Miss E. i)iuiliiK.
S. Soprano Solo Consider the Ltllies.
Mrs. 11. Studebaker.
4. Hceilation
Miss Edith Helps Along
Thing's
Miss E. Dailing.
B. Duet
Music and Her Sister Song.
Miss A. Bostwick and Mrs. K. Studebaker.
0. Music
A.Mencleissohn op. 19. 11.
Chupin op. 40 No. 1. Polonnieo Mili- 7.

ProtlessorMiller.
KecUation Little Joe

Miss K. Darling.
O Fair Dove, O
Contralto Solo
Feud Dove
Miss W. Bostwick.
P. Keeilation Pas' Kishiated
Mi'is E. Darling.
li). Violin Solo
Proffessor lioffa.
11. Music liy Holla's Orchestra.

Í 11ISS1

...

Go to J. W. Fearcefor all kinds of
carpenter and repair work, Kailroad
avenue. No. 333.
tf.

Garrard & Cunninghamf

MERCHANTS.

Dealers in HAY.GUAIN, FLO UK, and Produce of all kind?, Cash paid" for Hides, Pells

Wool

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

EXCHANGE GROCERY,
M. COSGROVE, Proprietor.

8.

Following this a social hop will be
given by Prof. Dupuis. Those desirous
of tripping tho light fantastic to the
strains of Boft'a's orchestra are requested to remain.
Admission,
23 Cents.
Tickets sold ut the door.
No extra
charge for tho hop. Doors open at 7,
commence at 8.

G-TUJB- ,

Staple

nnl Fancy Groceries.

Fruit.1 and Vegetuljlfs in Season.

Uyuthf ant corner of Plaza.

R. P. HESSER, Proprietor.
All Kinds of

Painting,GrainmgfDecoratin2
APElt HANGING aso

Kalsominiri g

r

iñvítA

r"V
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Class Styla.

CARDS

SPECIAL

OFFICE on Doilas Atemb, opposite ST. NICHOLAS.

KAILROAD SALOON

INSURANCE,
Heal EstateandLive Stock

BROKERS,

Notaries Public
AND
Conveyancers.
HAVE for salo improved
and unimiroved city and Hot
Springs property. City and Hot
Springs property to rent. Centrally located business houses
and offices to rent, Ranches andg
water fronts in the best
sections oí Mew Mexico
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
íor K 31,0
WE WANT real estate and
live stock all we can get to sell
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
contracts carefully drawn. Acknowledgements taken and col
lections made.
All business placed with us
shall have tromtt attention.
"WE

stock-raisin-

GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM,
unaeeeireei kas veas n.ni.

CLARK, KELLY AND OVERLIN.
North Sido Center Street, East Las Vegas.

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!!
in,üüO

Holla of tho Finest and Most Artistic Design

DECO 3R. ATIONS
Dealers in

nil

kind of Puintfl, Brusheo,

Oii4,

Glis, etc.

House ftnd Sign Pa'ntinff a speciality. Orders fium tbft country will rcoeiye prompt attoDtion.

FINANE

&

ELSTON,

First door east of the Et. Nicholas hotel

i,

